Abstract The first part of the paper describes different concepts for micro production. The potential of miniaturised size adapted robots is pointed out based on their flexibility. Flexibility thereby is discussed in a detailed way that leads to two different ways of robot integration. The second part of the paper deals with the desktop factory concept. Beginning with a short state of the art for desktop factories, the preconditions for future concepts are discussed. Finally, with regard to a module for a desktop factory, the miniaturised precision robot Parvus, a micro gripper, a gripper changer and a robot control are presented.
Introduction
Today, a trend of miniaturisation with regard to product development in several industrial sectors can be observed. Based on the Nexus III market study [1] , it can be assumed that the market of millimeter-sized MST-products will grow by 16% per year. However, the gap between the dimensions and costs of the products and the production systems used is increasing. Assembly lines and clean rooms for millimeter-sized products often measure some tens of meters and are mostly too expensive for small-and medium-sized businesses. Therefore, many micro-products are assembled by hand, which causes high assembly costs that amount to 20% to 80% of the total production costs [2] .
Potentials for miniaturised robots in micro production systems
In recent years, the reduction of size and costs of micro production systems has been widely discussed in various papers. Most of these concepts relate to one of the two general groups explained in the following.
The first group consists of piezo driven, small walking micro robots and handling machines. These autonomous robots are suitable for positioning small objects such as the MINIMAN of Fatikow [3] , a handling device for samples in a scanning electron microscope. On the one hand, these micro robots are very promising for new trends such as nano assembly. On the other hand, by using autonomous robots difficulties occur with coordination and interaction of these robots, movement on rough surfaces and energy supply.
The second group describes cost-efficient, size adapted handling devices, which fill the gap between piezo driven, small walking micro robots and conventional robots. A possible solution for this strategy is to find out the highest degree of miniaturisation of conventional robot technology, using innovative, miniaturised machine parts. With these size adapted handling devices, in the range of several centimeters to a few decimeters, easily scalable and highly flexible production technology can be achieved.
In the following, the potentials of flexibility of size adapted production machines will be discussed in a general view. First of all, flexibility can be subdivided into flexibility of function, flexibility of production volume, flexibility of placement and flexibility of property.
• Flexibility of function Compared to conventional industrial robots, miniaturised robots can nowadays be equipped with a similar range of functionalities (e.g. degrees of freedom, sensors and tools). The combination of such miniaturised machines with freely programmable control systems, miniaturised drive systems and micro grippers can lead to the development of a micro production system with a high range of functionalities and motion-sequences.
• Flexibility of production volume Less required space for miniaturised production machines makes it possible to replace a conventional robot by several miniaturized robots with increased productivity with regard to space. These concepts, known as the desktop factory concepts, increase the availability and the production volume. Hence, the manufacturer is more flexible in the number and variety of produced pieces.
• Flexibility of placement Miniaturised production systems with a high density of functionality are flexible regarding their location. They can be placed in conventional clean rooms as well as in local clean room cells. Furthermore, companies profit from a high flexibility of placement with regard to the development of processes as well as the expansion and relocation of the company.
• Flexibility of property Most conventional production systems are not sufficient for future applications. For most companies, a complete substitution of these production systems is impossible, as the newly acquired expensive systems have to be paid off. Thanks to miniaturised production machines, already existing larger production systems can be equipped with extended functionalities. Due to the smaller amount of space, miniaturised robots can be integrated into larger machines. The symbiosis of conventional technology and micro technology leads to improved flexible properties.
Based on the aforementioned assumptions, several of the current problems in micro assembly or the semiconductor industry can be solved by integrating a miniaturised robot pursuing two different strategies ( Fig. 1): a) As a component for miniaturised production systems such as visionary desktop factories, e.g. in micro production or micro assembly industry. b) As a miniaturised production machine integrated into a conventional bigger machine, e.g. in testing machines for conductor boards. In the following, the paper will only deal with the aforementioned strategy (a) -the integration of miniaturised handling devices into a visionary desktop factory.
The modular Desktop Factory
As for visionary desktop factories, it is necessary to develop highly modular systems by playing on the potentials of size adapted flexible handling systems, as presented in the previous chapter. Therefore, miniaturised components and handling devices with high flexibility of placement have to be developed. In addition, Breguet et al. [4] proclaimed in their paper Toward the Personal Factory that personal desktop factories should not be all-purpose but highly modular systems. In conventional automation technology, examples of modular production cells such as the system of IMSTec [5] can be found. However, there are only a few examples in research and industry of concepts for modular desktop factories. The concept of assembly modules mounted around a fixed platform is followed up in research projects by Gaugel et al. [6] and Rochdi et al. [7] and by the industrial manufacturer MiLaSys [8] . Many other concepts follow up the idea of a fixed production cell equipped with a main handling device and several subsystems, such as e.g. Uusitalo et al. [9] in research and Klocke Nanotechnik [10] as a manufacturer. In particular, these concepts and the aforementioned system of IMSTec point out that the size of the whole production system is limited by the size of the conventional precision robot used. These miniaturised production systems obviously require highminiaturised conventional precision robots and a miniaturised environment such as the concepts for modular Microboxes with the miniaturised precision robot PocketDelta of EPFL and HTI-Biel, Switzerland [11] , [12] .
Motivated by the aforementioned necessity of miniaturised components the Institute of Machine Tools and Production Technology (IWF) of the Technical University Braunschweig worked in cooperation with Micromotion GmbH to develop a completely miniaturised precision robot with micro motors, micro encoders and high precise Micro Harmonic Drive gears. Furthermore, in cooperation with other institutes the environment for the robot will also become miniaturised.
The functional model Parvus
The challenge of the functional model Parvus was to develop a miniaturised precision industrial robot with the full functional range of larger models.
The robot consists of a typical parallel structure, driven by Micro Harmonic Drive [13] gears combined with Maxon electrical motors. This plane parallel structure offers two translational DOF in the x-y-plane. The z-axis is integrated as a serial axis in the base frame of the robot. The easy handling of the whole plane parallel structure driven in z-direction is possible because of its minimised drive components and light aluminum alloy structure. The rotational hand axis Ψ was designed as a hollow rotational axis as the Tool Center Point (TCP) of the parallel structure. This allows media such as a vacuum to be passed along the hand axis. This axis, with a diameter of 2.5 mm, can be equipped with several vacuum grippers. Further details are given by the technical specifications in Table 1 .
The development of the Parvus, its fundamentals, the miniaturised drive systems and the robot design approaches were already described in several previous papers [14] , [15] . 
Pick and Place applications with the Parvus
For demonstration applications, the robot is equipped with a standard vacuum gripper (Fig. 2 ) to pick and place glass balls with a diameter of about 1.5 mm. For gripping much smaller objects, a recently developed pneumatic micro gripper driven by a single channel for vacuum and pressure was integrated into the hand axis of the Parvus. The Institute for Microtechnology (IMT) of the Technical University Braunschweig developed this two-jaw micro gripper based on a micro pneumatic actuator manufactured in micro technology [16] . In cooperation between the IMT and the IWF the micro gripper was adapted for the Parvus. Experiments showed that it is possible to grip small ruby balls with 200 µm in diameter (Fig. 3) . To enable different flexible pick-and-place applications the Parvus will be equipped with a miniaturised tool changing station. The basic design of the tool changer consists of a rotating wheel with six tool seats. The different grippers can be disconnected and connected with the Parvus by a pneumatic working principle. Figure 4 shows the conceptual design of the gripper changing station, which is actually under construction. 
Compact industrial robot control
The first robot control for the Parvus was developed on a rapid prototyping system dSPACE in Matlab Simulink. To prepare a robot for the desktop factory concept, a compact industrial robot control is necessary. In cooperation with the company B&R [17] the Parvus recently was equipped with a PC based I/O System using a Celeron 650 processor. This system enables different task classes to run simultaneously. The transformations of the robot drives q and the world coordinates ρ can be calculated in real time. The central unit can be easily upgraded and operate with several I/O modules and controllers connected with the robot drives and sensors or for communication with a superior field bus. By a VNC-Viewer, a graphical CNC Interface running on any PC connected via TCP/IP to the control system, the robot can be operated. 
Conclusion
The paper points out that flexible desktop factories necessitate highly modular systems which have to be entirely miniaturised. Therefore, the development of such desktop factories needs a lot of technical expertise in several disciplines. The IWF researches for miniaturized handling devices in cooperation with institutes of the Collaborative Research Center 516 and industrial partners. A result of such interdisciplinary research is the miniaturized precision robot Parvus equipped with micro gears, a micro gripper and gripper changer as a possible module for a desktop factory.
To achieve a highly modular desktop factory it is necessary to solve further challenges concerning the size and accuracy of many other handling devices. For instance, precise and miniaturised feeding systems or miniaturised magazines have to be developed in the future.
